
  
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

GULFSTREAM PARK SELECTIONS 
by JOHN M. GAVER III 

www.thesteampicks.com 
 

2020-21 Championship Meet 
Day 46: Thursday, February 4, 2021 
Post Time: 1:10 P.M. (Eastern) 

 

2020-21 Championship Meet Record:  
 471-134-64-72: 28% W, 57% ITM

BEST BET : (#4) Loriloupies (9th race)—5-2 M.L.  
LIVE LONGSHOT : (#6) Short Circuit (10th race)—10-1 M.L. 
*Note: Selections below are made in order, first through fourth* 
 

RACE ONE 
(#5) OFFICIATING: Bred to love a two-turn trip and the surface change to grass; first-time Lasix noted 
(#8) COMEDY TOWN: Took action, honest 3rd-of-7 on debut despite having to steady at 3/8ths-pole 
(#7) BORKAN: Will be much tighter with a two-turn turf race under his belt; gets blinkers & Lasix today 
(#4) CREATIVE CLOUD: Sitting on a sharp 3F blowout, but 2-turns on turf is tough for first-time starter 
SELECTIONS: 5-8-7-4 
 

RACE TWO 
(#1) VEGAS WEEKEND: Get blinkers with hopes of curing a bout of seconditis—second off sidelines 
(#2) LEN LO LADY: Shows up for a tag for the first time for Romans; poor start hurt chances last time 
(#4) YES IT’S FREE: Is bred to handle the extra quarter of a mile in distance; tighter in second off shelf 
(#3) THE JOKES ON ME: Slides in for a $50,000 tag in second start off a layoff—a one-turn mile suits  
SELECTIONS: 1-2-4-3 
 

RACE THREE  
(#8) HONORABLE: Has retained solid form while stepping up in class; wheeled back off two weeks rest 
(#2) SOUTHERN PASSAGE: Split field of six in first start vs. winners; he has hints of green in pedigree 
(#1) INDY TOURIST: He has a license to improve in third start of current form cycle; stalks in vanguard 
(#5) CHAO: A head behind Honorable in penultimate start but last race is a head-scratcher; Irad in irons 
SELECTIONS: 8-2-1-5 
 

RACE FOUR 
(#2) EMMA ROSE: The time off agreed with her—sports good form off the layoff; 1-turn mile on point 
(#4) FAVORITE SIN: Is heading in the right direction for Wilkes, blinkers go on today; on the scene late 
(#5) ISHFAAQ: Barn is effective with first-time starters, but an eight-furlong trip is tricky out of the box 
(#3) RASPBERRY BALLET: She has hit the board in her past two starts off layoffs; positive rider change 
SELECTIONS: 2-4-5-3 
 

RACE FIVE 
(#3) DREAM FRIEND: Consistent chestnut runs well fresh, has placed in eight-of-12 starts; formidable 
(#8) CAIRO CAMPAIGN: Bay has never been off the board—makes first start off the claim for Maker 
(#2) PRETENDANT: Fourth in the key prep for this; he doesn’t have to come from downtown to factor 
(#9) NINJA DUST: Stepped out of his conditions and won last start at 12-1; faces a similar crew again 
SELECTIONS: 3-8-2-9 
 

RACE SIX 
(#3) SHOP GIRL: Game second in $75,000 stakes in first race against winners; big upside in third start 
(#1) PENS STREET: Beat a next-out winner in career debut; anticipated quick pace will set up late kick 
(#2) FLIGHT TO SHANGHAI: Bay filly broke her maiden in gate-to-wire fashion in the slop; fuels pace 
(#6) REINFORCED: Tonalist filly is bred top & bottom to relish surface change to dirt—Johnny V. rides 
SELECTIONS: 3-1-2-6 



 
 

RACE SEVEN 
(#4) CALL CURT: Game third versus $50,000 starter allowance foes in last start, drops; 8-1 morning line 
(#3) BOURBON CURRENCY: Just missed when last seen in starter allowance ranks; winless on GP turf  
(#2) PLEASECALLMEBACK: Beaten chalk in past two starts and ascends the ladder today; 7-2 on M.L. 
(#6) SHOOTIN THE BREEZE: Closer got up in the shadow of the wire to win last race; steps up today 
SELECTIONS: 4-3-2-6 
 

RACE EIGHT 
(#8) MO MAVERICK: Rolling late against a tougher field in last start; at best when on or near early lead 
(#4) RENAISANCE FROLIC: Drops in class, has tactical speed, the blinkers come off; has things to like 
(#3) UNMOORED: Won 5X in 2020, beaten 1 length in $50K stakes on Tapeta in last; back on turf here 
(#9) IDENTIFIER: Five-year-old gets some needed class relief in this spot, and he turns back in distance 
SELECTIONS: 8-4-3-9 
 
RACE NINE 
(#4) LORILOUPIES: Barn wins at 39% clip with stock returning off long rests; went to shelf in good form 
(#7) COMP’D: Carved out the early pace and stayed on in first start vs. winners—a speed and fade play 
(#3) LET’S BE HONEST: A useful third on the class hike last time—third start of her current form cycle 
(#5) MY SARASOTA STAR: Turf-to-dirt play is key—she is a 3-time winner on main track—blinkers off 
SELECTIONS: 4-7-3-5 
 
RACE TEN 
(#6) SHORT CIRCUIT: Is improving for Barboza, gets an extra sixteenth to work with—value on tote? 
(#10) TAKE ME AS I AM: Has never been in this cheap, blinkers off move is pivotal; forwardly placed 
(#4) TIME SENSITIVE: Woke up for a quarter in last outing but steps up the ladder today—Saez stays 
(#11) WINTER PRINCESS: 5th-of-12 out of the box in a two-turn turf race; improvement is in the cards 
SELECTIONS: 6-10-4-11 
 
 
LATE PICK 5 TICKET 
Races 6-10/ Gulfstream Park, Thursday, February 4, 2021 
50-cent play=$16—Post time: 3:44 P.M. (Eastern) 
Race 6: (#3) Shop Girl—1 
Race 7: (#2) Pleasecallmeback (#3) Bourbon Currency (#4) Call Curt (#6) Shootin the Breeze —4 
Race 8: (#4) Renaisance Frolic (#8) Mo Maverick—2 
Race 9: (#4) Loriloupies (#7) Comp’d—2 
Race 10: (#6) Short Circuit (#10) Take Me as I Am—2 
 
 


